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HOME and Dishoom partnership shortlisted for the  

Achates Prize’s Corporate Philanthropy Award 

Awards to be presented by the eminent cultural philanthropist, Hannah Rothschild CBE,  
at the Achates Philanthropy Prize ceremony at Rich Mix on 19 November 2019  

 

Wednesday 9 October 2019 – the shortlist is announced today for the 2019 Achates Philanthropy Prize, the only 
annual prize that celebrates first-time supporters of the arts in the UK.  

This year’s Prize received a record-breaking number of submissions and the shortlist offers a powerful portrait of an 
emerging generation of cultural supporters and the far-reaching impact of these new partnerships for arts 
organisations and their communities across the country - from Edinburgh to Poole, Hay-on-Wye to Birmingham.  

Each individual and company on the shortlist has been nominated by a cultural organisation to express appreciation 
for their outstanding contribution, which includes financial gifts and gifts in-kind, experience and skill sharing, as well 
as network growth and positive advocacy. The shortlist takes in cultural organisations of all sizes and scales – across 
theatre, literature, visual arts, dance, opera and classical music. 

Dishoom has been nominated for the Achates Prize by HOME. Dishoom, Manchester’s much-loved Bombay café, 
first partnered with HOME, Manchester’s leading venue for film, theatre and art, in June 2019 on its annual autumn 
season of independent Indian cinema, Not Just Bollywood. They gave a £5,000 cash gift to fund the programme, 
including a £1 donation for every Bollybellini cocktail sold at their Manchester restaurant across the two-month 
season, also developing a new alcohol-free dry tipple to bolster sales. This was Dishoom’s first partnership of this kind 
with an arts organisation. In addition to their financial gift, Dishoom have supported the season generously by 
providing competition prizes, hosting press, and treating the HOME team to first-rate Bombay comfort food in their 
Manchester restaurant. The restaurant group is also promoting the film season to their significant audience online, in 
print and in their Manchester restaurant, helping HOME to reach out to new audiences. Dishoom’s Executive Chef, 
Naved Nasir, will be hosting a cooking event on HOME’s main stage later this year to further engage guests in the 
culinary and cultural traditions of India.  

Achates Philanthropy Prize Founder, Caroline McCormick, said: “The Achates Philanthropy Prize is a barometer 
of how successfully arts organisations are building relationships with their audiences. This year we have seen a step-
change in the ways in which organisations of all sizes are working with their communities and celebrating their 
supporters; we are proud to offer a platform for these leading arts organisations and their partners.” 
 
Dave Moutrey, Artistic Director and CEO, HOME, said: “Not Just Bollywood is a highlight of our year, and this has 
been a particularly rewarding partnership that has gone beyond financial support to include a whole range of creative 
activities and even a specially-created cocktail. We’re thrilled to have been nominated for this Prize, particularly as we 
are the first arts organisation to have partnered with Dishoom.” 

Kavi Thakrar, Co-Founder, Dishoom, said: “We are truly most delighted and humbled to be nominated for the 
Achates Philanthropy Prize in partnership with HOME. Over the past decade, we’ve taken much inspiration from the 
films and cinemas of Bombay, which have become a hugely important source for the designs and stories of our 
restaurants. It’s been such a great joy and privilege to work with HOME on this important season, bringing the 
groundbreaking work of women film-makers to a wider audience.”  

 

Now in its fourth year, the Prize fund is £10,000, shared between the Individual Philanthropy Award and the Corporate 
Philanthropy Award, thanks to the continued generous support of Achates Philanthropy Ltd., BOP Consulting and 
Spektrix. Both Awards will be presented by the eminent cultural philanthropist, Hannah Rothschild CBE, alongside the 
five recipients of the inaugural Achates Philanthropy Prize Bursaries at a special Prize ceremony at Rich Mix on 
Tuesday 19 November.  
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THE FULL SHORTLIST: 

 
The Individual Philanthropy Award: Cultural organisations across all art forms were invited to nominate an 
outstanding individual or trust who has given philanthropically to their organisation for the first time within 
the last 12 months, at all levels of giving.  
 

The 2019 shortlist is: 
Arts & Health South West & Dr John Stephen Barnes MBBS MRCPsych 
Lighthouse & Lyn Glass 
The Fruitmarket Gallery & Karen and Mark Smith 
Town Hall Symphony Hall & Mr R Emery 
World Heart Beat Music Academy & Nick Thomlinson 
Young Vic & Jamie Wildman  

The winner of the 2019 Individual Philanthropy Award will be selected by an independent judging panel: Jonty 
Claypole, Director of Arts for the BBC; John Gillman and Mary Winch, winners of the 2018 Individual Philanthropy 
Award; Sarah Maguire, freelance dance producer; Caroline McCormick, Director of Achates Philanthropy; Patrick 
McKenna, founder of Ingenious Media and Chair of the Individual Award judging panel; Michael Nabarro, CEO of 
Spektrix; Francis Runacres, Executive Director, Enterprise & Innovation at Arts Council England; Bill Swainson OBE, 
Trustee of the Achates Foundation; and Andria Zafirakou MBE, teacher at Alperton Community School in Brent and 
winner of 2018’s Global Teacher prize. 
 
The Award is a sculpture by renowned British artist, Peter Brooke-Ball MRBS. The winning philanthropist will become 
custodian of the sculpture for one year, and their cultural organisation will receive a £5,000 donation. The 2019 
Individual Philanthropy Award is sponsored by Spektrix.  

  

The Corporate Philanthropy Award: Cultural charities across all art forms were invited to nominate an 
outstanding company of any size, which has supported their organisation for the first time within the last 12 
months, at all levels of giving.  

 
The 2019 shortlist is: 
Candoco Dance Company & ASOS 
Contact & Mace 
English National Opera & Hotel Chocolat 
Hay Festival Foundation & Mountain Warehouse 
HOME & Dishoom 

The winner of the 2019 Corporate Philanthropy Award will be selected by an independent judging panel: Nigel Farnall, 
winner of the 2016 Achates Philanthropy Prize; David Hall, founding Chief Executive of The Foyle Foundation; Tarek 
Iskander, Artistic Director and CEO of Battersea Arts Centre; Steven Jackson-Winter, Senior Associate of Achates 
Philanthropy; Caroline McCormick, Director of Achates Philanthropy; Danielle Sugrue, Senior Commercial Manager at 
Laing O’Rourke, winners of the 2018 Corporate Philanthropy Award; Paul Owens, co-founder and Director of BOP 
Consulting and Chair of the Corporate Award judging panel; Libby Penn, digital specialist working across the cultural 
sector; Victoria Pomery OBE, Director of Turner Contemporary; and Aliceson Robinson, Executive Director at Russell 
Reynolds Associates. 

The Award is a sculpture by renowned British artist, Peter Brooke-Ball MRBS. The winning company will become 
custodian of the sculpture for one year, and their cultural organisation will receive a £5,000 donation. The 2019 
Corporate Philanthropy Award is sponsored by BOP Consulting.  

 

For more information, please visit: www.achates.org.uk or follow us on Twitter and Facebook: @achatesprize 

Press contact for the Achates Philanthropy Prize: 
Jennifer Reynolds PR / jenn@jenniferreynoldspr.co.uk / +44 (0)7736 84 22 37   

 

 

 

 

http://www.achates.org.uk/
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NOTES TO EDITORS’ 

The 2019 Achates Philanthropy Prize is a project of the Achates Philanthropy Foundation, which was created in 
2016 to support innovation in the cultural sector and to support the development of models enabling organisational 
resilience. Achates Philanthropy Foundation is a UK registered charity, number 1173008. The 2019 Achates 
Philanthropy Prize is sponsored by Achates Philanthropy Ltd. with Award sponsors, BOP Consulting and Spektrix, in 
partnership with venue partner, Rich Mix. 

HOME is Manchester’s centre for international contemporary culture. Since opening in 2015, HOME has welcomed 
over 2.9 million visitors to its two theatres, five cinemas, art gallery, book shop and restaurants. HOME works with 
international and UK artists to produce extraordinary experiences, creating an exciting mix of thought-provoking 
drama, dance, film, contemporary visual art and events with a strong focus on international work, new commissions 
and artist development. HOME is a registered charity and an Arts Council National Portfolio Organisation. 

www.homemcr.org 
  

  

 

The 2019 Achates Philanthropy Prize is sponsored by Achates Philanthropy Ltd. 

 

 

 

with Award sponsors, BOP Consulting and Spektrix, in partnership with Rich Mix 

 

           

 

 
 
 

 

http://www.homemcr.org/

